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June 22, 1987

Clerk of the Court
Utah Court of Appeals
350 South Main
Salt Lake City, UT 84110
Re:

Bray Lines Inc. v. Utah Carriers, Inc.
Our File No.: 8942-001
Case No.:
20756

Dear Clerk:
Pursuant to Rule 24 (j) Rules of the Utah Court of
Appeals, the plaintiff Bray Lines, Inc. submits the following
citation as pertinent to Point I of the Respondent's brief.
BHY Trucking, Inc. — Purchase (portion) — Roadway
Express, Inc., 127 MCC 731 (1980). On page 734 of BHY
Trucking, Inc., the Commission made reference to the
reasonableness of purchase price in facts very similar to the
case at hand.

UTAH

This additional citation has been provided to the
Court simply because it appears to be the only case in the
country very nearly on point. It was not discovered until
approximately one week prior the presentation of the briefs to
the Court. A copy of the decision is provided with this letter
c^R1|h0FC^ppeA4.S:eview.
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Very truly yours,

BHY TRUCKING I N C . - P U R . - R O A D W A Y EXP., INC.
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No MC-F-13467
BHY TRUCKING, INC.-PURCHASE (PORTION f
EXPRESS, INC.
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Decided December J 6, J 980

On petition, total fixed charges resulting from ihe proposal are determined to be the sole
financial fimess criterion considered in motor carrier finance transactions. In considering total fixed charges, the Commission will be guided by whether a lender and borrower agreed to the charges in arm's length bargaining. Application approved.

Milton W. Flack and Robert Fuller for applicants.
William O. Turney for protestant.
DECISION
BYTHECOMMISSION:

BHY Trucking, Inc. (BHY), vendee, has filed an administrative appeal
seeking reversal of the Administrative Law Judge's decision entered
March 14, 1979, which granted the application. Roadway Express, Inc.
(Roadway), successor-in-interest to Western Gillette, Inc. (WG), the
original vendor, has filed a reply.
On appeal, BHY questions (1) its own financial fitness, (2) the*
reasonableness of the purchase price, (3) the failure of the Administrative Law Judge to set forth the authority to be retained by WG, and (4)
the imposition of a restriction against tacking and joinder of the authority
approved for purchase.
BHY also has filed a petition to reopen the proceeding to hear new evidence. It contends that Roadway's initial verified statement contains
errors, omissions and misrepresentations of fact. It points out that Roadway has filed a civil action in the Superior Court of California arising out
of this transaction. Roadway has filed a reply to this petition.
DISCISSION AND CONCLUSIONS

1. FinancialJtmess. — BHY contends thai it is financially unfit to consummate the transaction. The Administrative Law Judge, using BHY's
financial information for the first three quarters of 1978 (giving effect to
the transaction), found that BHY had loial current assets of S466,0Q0
127
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and total current liabilities of 3258,317 (including long-term d?bt due
within 1 year). Based on this working capital, the Administrative Law
Judge found BHY financially fit.
The sole financial criterion Congress requires the Commission to consider in motor carrier acquisition proceedings is the total fixed charges
that result from the proposal. Under 49 U.S.C. 11344(b)(3), total fixed
charges has been previously interpreted by the Commission to be the
interest and other finance charges on indebtedness incurred by the
acquiring carrier in the transaction. For reasons discussed below' the
Commission now believes that strict scrutiny of financial fitness in
purchase cases is no longer consistent with the thrust of the regulatory
framework established by the Motor Carrier Act of 1980 and is not
required by the public interest. While we must continue to examine fixed
charges as required by statute, we shall, henceforth, be guided by the
existence or nonexistence of arm's length negotiations between the
lender and borrower as the principal indicator of whether or not the fixed
charges are reasonable. We will also interpret fixed charges to be the
interest rate negotiated by the lender and borrower.
In the past, the Commission considered a carrier's financial fitness a
relevant factor in approving or disapproving motor carrier acquisition
applications. See Gennann Bros. M. Transp., Inc.—Purchase—Ashland
Transfer, 5 M.C.C. 469, 471 (1938); Moland—Purchase—Saunders and
Welty, 38 M.C.C. 625, 631-632 (1942); Howard Van Lines,
IncPurchase-McHugo Transfer Co., 70 M.C.C. 389, 399 (1957); Converse
Trucking Service—Pur.—Manning Freight Lines, 75 M.C.C. 587, 593-594
(1958); Consolidated Freightways Corp. of Delaware—Control, 104 M.C.C.
379, 385 (1967), modified 104 M.C.C. 658, 661-663 (1968).
Consideration of carrier financial fitness was a factor developed under
former section 5 of the statute 1 and the national transportation policy.
The concept of financial fitness was developed under a statute that was
interpreted to require a highly regulated motor carrier transportation
system with limited entry.
Close regulation required the Commission to consider financial fitness. Under a system of limited entry a carrier's failure could result in
inadequate service or termination of service without timely replacement.
The process of obtaining new authority was often lengthy due to the rigid
entry standards which were previously imposed.
Although the Commission maintained a relatively stable limited entry
environment, the criterion of financial fitness was interpreted both stringently and leniently, depending on the facts of a particular case. Very
strict interpretations of financial fitness can be witnessed in: Hill Bros.
'Section 5 has been recodified as 49 U.S.C. 11343 and 11344 without substantive change.
127 M.C.C.
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?o.-Furchase-Hudson Bus Transp. Co.. 36 M.C.C. 250, 254 (1040);
Zrssens Transnort Co.—Pur. — G/eat Lakes Forwarding Coin , 70 Ivi.C.C
• 07, 510 (1957), and Converse Trucking Set vice, supra. Examples ci cases
vhere the Commission interpreted financial fitness quite leniently are:
Malone Freight Lines, Inc.—Purchase—Howard Hall Co., 40 M.C.C 161,
69 (1945), Plains Motor Exp., Inc.-Put -C & G Truck Line, Inc , 87
tf.C.C. 489 (1961); and Southern Exp., Inc.— Purchase— Gastoma Motor
Exp., 101 M C C . 53 (1966).
The enactment of the Motor Carrier Act of 1980, Public Law 96-296,
>4 Stat. 793, resulted in a fundamental change in the standards for deciions in cases involving motor carrier entry. It is now considerably easier,
md quicker, for new trucking companies to obtain authority, and for
existing companies to expand their operations. Equally important, the
aw now directs us to place increasing emphasis on competition and
>otential competition (rather than traditional public utility regulatory
echniques) as the prime protector of the public interest. As the Comnission's consideration of the issue of financial fitness fluctuated during
he years of limited entry, now with a change in the law, a total review of
his issue is required.
The policy of eased entry no longer requires the traditional concern for
arrier financial fitness as a public interest factor. Carrier failure should
10 longer be feared because of delayed entry of a new carrier. Since entry
nto new markets by new or existing operators can be achieved relatively
wiftly in light of the modest economic barriers to entry, regulatory bariers have, in the past, been a principal impediment to the prompt re>lacement of needed service. With eased entry and the present quick
Dommission licensing procedure, carriers are able to obtain authority
md commence operations almost immediately. Thus, adequate service
o the public, which previously could be threatened by a carrier's
>ankruptcy, should now be insured.
We no longer need to pass judgment on the intelligence of carrier busiless decisions made through arm's length bargaining. We believe cariers, the immediate victims of mistaken judgment, should bear responibility for assessing their own business risks. (See Motor Carrier Act of
980, Public Law 96-296, sections 4 and 5.) Thus, we believe the only
Titerion relevant to financial fitness is whether the interest rate on
inancing, if any, which allows the vendee to finance consummation of
he proposed transaction, is negotiated at arm's length between the
ender and the borrower (vendee).
Here, vendee BHY has sought to purchase the operating rights for
1500,000. It has already paid S50,000. After paying $25,000 at consumnation and applying toward the purchase price rental payments of S5,000
127 MCC.
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monthly for temporary lease of this authority, BHY would pay the
balance over 3 years in equal monthly installments as evidenced by a promissory note bearing interest at the prime rate in effect at consummation. The record indicates that the vendor and vendee agreed to ihe
prime rate in arm's length negotiations. Therefore, we find the total fixed
charges here are consistent with the public interest.
2. Purchase Price, record here indicates that following arm's length negotations, BHY agreed to buy the authority under consideration from
WG for $500,000. No evidence appears in the record that other than
arm's length bargaining took place between the parties. Therefore, we
find the purchase price to be reasonable.
We are not insensitive to the fact that the purchaser's perception of the
value of the operating rights it is obtaining may well be different from its
perception of 3 years ago. The requirement of regulatory processing
undoubtedly contributed to that change in perception. But BHY's fundamental problem is the change in the regulatory climate which has occurred during the intervening 3 years since it negotiated the original contract. From our perspective, the change in regulatory climate—which,
after all, has affected the entire industry—is an element of ordinary business risk which must, in the last analysis, be borne by the contracting
parties. We point out, in this connection, that our approval of the
purchase does not mandate consummation of the agreement. We express
no view as to whether the change in regulatory climate over the past 3
years is a sufficient basis under conventional contract law principles for
abrogaiing the agreement at this stage.
3. Authorities to be retained. —RHY complains that the Administrative
Law Judge did not specify the authorities which WG proposed to retain
for purposes of imposing the restriction against size and weight commodities. The Administrative Law Judge approved the sale to BHY of
specified commodities moving as size and weight commodities. To eliminate duplications WG agreed to restrict its general-commodities authority proposed for retention between California and Arizona points
against transportation of size and weight commodities. This restriction
would apply to all retained authorities. Considering the extensive number of authorities proposed for retention by WG , we believe that it would
have placed an unreasonable administrative burden upon the Administrative Law Judge to list each of WG's authorities proposed for retention.
4. Imposition of no tacking and nonjoinder restriction.—The Administrative Law Judge indicates on page 3 of his decision that the vendor agreed
to sell and the vendee agreed to buy the authority contained in appendix
B of his initial decision. On January 4, 1978, the Commission received a
127 M.C.C.
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iter from Roadway's attorney, on behalf of both himself and BHY's
lorney, requesting that the application be restrictively amended to
ohibit joinder. A copy of this letter was sent to BHY's attorney and the
)mmission received no response opposing this amendment. BHY's
orney does not contend that he failed to receive the letter. Moreover,
sre is no evidence in the record indicating a need for tacking.
erefore, BHY cannot complain about the restriction. Should BHY
sire to have the restriction removed, it should File an appropriate
luest under section 6 of the Motor Carrier Act of 1980.
i. Errors, omissions and misrepresentations.—The alleged errors, omisns and misrepresentations by Roadway are matters which will be
ided by the California court. That is the appropriate forum to resolve
se issues.
n conclusion, we find that the transaction should be approved. We
rm the decision of the Administrative Law Judge,
he action is not a major Federal action significantly affecting the
lity of the human environment and energy consumption.
ICECHAIRMANGRESH AM, concurring:
r

hile I concur in the result reached by the majority, I do not agree
the rationale contained in the decision. I do not believe that the
ite specifically requires that the Commission pass on the financial fitof applicants in acquisition cases. Nor do I believe that the Commisshould, or is required to, substitute its financial judgment for the
nent of those willing to take the actual risk. To the extent that prior
; suggest otherwise, I believe it is time that they be explicitly over1.
MMISSIONERCLAPP, dissenting:

suming for purposes of argument that the role of fitness considerashould be reduced in acquisition proceedings, and I am not cond that it shouid, this particular case, in my view, presents far less
in ideal vehicle for doing so. Vendee's financial status, based upon
/idence of record, is such that a court ordered consummation at
*s hi^h interest rates, (which are applicable to the agreement),
well lead to its bankruptcy. We should not close our eyes to this
on merely because of the possibility, and I emphasize that that is all
is in this case, that someone will obtain appropriate authority and
ue to provide service. Even if this did develop, service would be
ed at least temporarily and the public would be the loser. I,
)re, believe that vendee's appeal should be granted and that the
tion should be denied based upon vendee's failure to show that it
icially fit.
4.C.C.
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// is ordered:
(I) The appeal and the petition are denied.
(2; Robcn Fuiicr is allowed to participate in this proceeding as counsel
for 13HY Trucking, Inc.
(3) This decision is effective on its date of service.
By the Commission, Chairman Gaskins, Vice Chairman Gresham,
Commissioners Clapp, Trantum, Alexis and Gilliam. Vice Chairman
Gresham concurring with a separate expression. Commissioner Clapp
dissenting with a separate expression.
127 M . c . C

